BRITISH 703 cleared relapsed and required dapsone again, and of the three patients whose dapsone requirements had fallen two needed an increased dose in order to control the skin lesions. The changes that occurred in the macroscopic appearances of the small intestine, in the heights of the intestinal villi and of the surface epithelial cells, in faecal fat excretion, and in serum and red cell folate levels as a result of the diet, and their reversal on reintroducing gluten, were all compatible with gluten sensitivity.
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C. E., New Engl. 7. Med., 1965, 272, 448. Mountain Accidents SIR,-Details of mountain accidents for 1967 are given in the Tables. The figures are based on accident report forms returned from official mountain rescue posts to the Mountain Rescue Committee. There are now 65 official mountain rescue posts; they are situated in all the mountainous areas of Great Britain. In all cases the victim sustained physical injury, but in addition to the accidents recorded many searches and rescues were undertaken for persons lost, cragfast, or trapped in caves ; also 200 cases of injury to skiers were reported for the year, chiefly in Scotland.
There has been a slight increase in the total number of mountain accidents in 1967 compared with 1964 and 1965.1 However, there were. slightly more accidents in 1966 than 1967. This pause in the steady increase in the number of accidents each year was probably due to the widespread epidemic of foot-and-mouth disease in the last quarter of 1967. During this time the number of walkers and climbers was greatly reduced by voluntary co-operation of walkers, ramblers, and climbers with the farmers and agricultural authorities. Table I shows that roughly one quarter of accidents have occurred in each of the three main climbing areas-Wales, the Lake District, and Scotland-with the Pennines and sea cliffs making up the remaining quarter. The accident incidence in the various hilly districts remains practically constant. Table I also shows that again the proportion of accidents between walkers, climbers, and cavers remains constant when compared with previous figures.' It will be seen that there are a few more walkers than climbers involved in accidents. Taking Car A, both the belted driver and front seat passenger sustained significant injuries through coming into violent contact with parts of the car interior, and both were bruised by belt-marks-but these were in the wrong places, suggesting, as Mr. Hamilton himself pointed out in Case 1, that the belt had been worn incorrectly adjusted, and so slack as to slide down over the arm. In Case 2, the lap-belt mark was a horizontal bruise at the level of the umbilicus. A correctly positioned lap-and-diagonal belt would have its lap component lying taut across the lap-that is, lower abdomen and bearing on the bony hips-never across the soft and vulnerable waist. The facial injuries sustained by Case 2 suggest that her diagonal strap was loose enough to allow her face to hit the scuttle when her body jack-knifed forward.
In Car B, the driver got away with minor chest compression damage.
His front passenger, Case 4, again sustained facial injuries from contact with the scuttle, and a classical dash-board fracture of the patella. But neither was bruised by the seat belt worn, nor is there any evidence of serious belt injury. This, I suspect, was a fairly small car, its sharp-edged dash close to the front seats. Cases 1, 2, and 4 received extensive injuries, yet all four made full recoveries. I suspect that had they not been wearing their belts in an accident of this magnitude, one would statistically expect at least the two front passengers to have been ejected through the screens and probably killed and the drivers seriously injured against their steering wheels.
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